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ETD Conversion Utility 
 
Logan Jewett 
Why Programming? 
• Much, much faster 
• Allows workers to be more productive 
• More reliable and consistent 
• Easier to learn how to perform 
conversions 
 
Why Java? 
• Familiarity 
• Support for Macs and PCs 
• Lots of resources available 
• Excellent IDEs and peripherals 
available 
 
 
ETD_BUS 
• ETD Batch Unzip & Sort 
 
Why Not Excel? 
 
XML And You 
<Garden type=“front”> 
 <Plants> 
  <Flower>Tulip</Flower> 
  <Flower>Daisy</Flower> 
  <Tree>Oak</Tree> 
 </Plants> 
 <Decorations> 
  <Figurine>Gnome</Figurine> 
 </Decorations> 
</Garden> 
XML Metadata 
How It Works 
 
 
XSL Transform 
 
The Guides 
 
ETD_CON: Batch Unzip & Sort 
 
ETD_CON: Convert Tab 
 
ETD_CON: Edit Guides Tab 
 
ETD_CON: Guide History Tab 
 
Drawbacks 
• Nothing, it’s perfect 
• Mistakes harder to notice 
• Harder to fix 
• Overwrites files 
Just kidding, I wish 
What’s Left? 
• Programming 99.9% complete 
• Documentation 
• User Guide 
• Some Restructuring 
Demo 
Questions? 
 
